Panel at the National Lawyers Guild
Southern Regional 2011 Conference:

FBI Raids and Grand Jury Repression

speakers:
- Peter Gilbert  - Lawyer with NLG
- Azadeh Shahshahani - ACLU of Georgia
- Tom Burke  - Subpoenaed Solidarity Activist

On September 24, 2010 the FBI raided seven Chicago and Minneapolis homes of well-known anti-war and international solidarity activists and served 14 subpoenas. In December, nine more subpoenas were served to Palestine solidarity activists in Chicago. Now 23 activists are taking a principled stand to not answer questions at Patrick Fitzgerald's Grand Jury. Azadeh Shahshahani with the ACLU of Georgia will talk about the history and context of attacks on Arab and Muslim folks. The panel will also feature Peter Gilbert with the NLG and Tom Burke, one of the original 14 subpoenaed activists. visit www.stopFBI.net for more info

Stop FBI Raids and Grand Jury Repression of Activists!
- Demand US Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald end the Grand Jury Proceedings
- Support free speech and support the right to organize
- Stop repression of Arab and Muslim communities

Saturday April 2nd 2011 2:30 - 3:30 pm
at the Jubilee Community Church
46 Wall Street, Asheville, NC 28801

event open to the public, donations suggested